
 LUXEMBURG VILLAGE BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 2017 

MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING 

206 MAPLE STREET, LUXEMBURG, WI 
 

Members present:  Dan Olson, Jack Seidl, Dan Porath, Michelle Seidl, Susie Leist, and Wade Sicklinger.  

Absent:  President Tebon  

Others present:  Clerk/Treasurer: MiLissa Stipe, Public Works Supervisor: Rick Simonar, Police Chief:  

John Massart, Lori & Michael Bonk, Jason Carviou and Eric Marcelle.  

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER  

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

2. ROLL CALL   

All Board members present except President Tebon. 

 

3. ADOPT AGENDA 

 Motion (Michelle Seidl/Jack Seidl) to approve the agenda with Wade Sicklinger to serve as President in 

the absence of President Tebon.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

4. APPROVE MINUTES FROM THE MARCH 14, 2017 BOARD MEETING 

Motion (Michelle Seidl/Porath) to approve minutes.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

5. APPROVE VOUCHERS FOR PAYMENT 

The board reviewed the listing of unpaid vouchers and payroll totaling $84,921.48.  A separate listing of 

vouchers and payroll which were paid since the previous board meeting totaling $69,065.93 was 

reviewed. Motion (Michelle Seidl/Leist) to approve the payment of the unpaid vouchers and payroll.  

All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

6. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR ERIC MARCELLE, 418 

MAPLE STREET FOR A HOME BUSINESS (GIFT SHOP) 

Eric Marcelle was present to discuss the need to receive approval for a conditional use permit for his 

home business (Gift shop) at 418 Maple Street.  Trustee Jack Seidl presented a brief background of the 

conditional use permit purpose.  Eric Marcelle will be reviewing any needs he may have in relation to 

signage/handicap accessibility with the Zoning Administrator prior to any construction starts.  Motion 

(Michelle Seidl/Porath) to approve the Conditional Use Permit for Eric Marcelle at 418 Maple Street 

with the condition that any construction needs (signage/handicap accessibility) would be approved via 

the Zoning administration.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

7. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON REPLACEMENT OF ZONING ADMINISTRATOR, TODD 

DELEBREAU 

Clerk/Treasurer Stipe previously distributed the Job Description for the Zoning Administrator that was 

used at the last recruitment.  The Board reviewed the description and would like to have the 

announcement published in the Kewaunee County Star News, and the Village website. There was 

discussion on possible replacements that live in the Village, but at this point the Board decided to run 

the ad for replacement until the position is filled.   

 

8. DISCUSSION/DECISION FOR A REQUST FOR A FENCE PERMIT (606 COLLE STREET)  

This request came to the Board as an advisory request for a fence that does not meet the current 

ordinance for a fence.  Based on the information that was provided by the property owner, the fence 

does not conform to current ordinances for a fence due to the setback of the fence is in the right of way 

and a request to exceed the height of fence.  After discussion, the Board agreed that the property owner 

would need to request a variance/Board of Appeals process if they decide to pursue that avenue.  



Clerk/Treasurer Stipe will notify the Zoning Administrator/property owner on the process of the 

variance and fee involved.   

 

9. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON SNOW REMOVAL BID ADVERTISEMENT 

A sample of a snow removal bid was supplied to the Board.  After review of the proposed bid it was 

decided to title the bid as a snow plowing services bid excluding the Main Street driving lanes and 

Center Drive.  The Board requested to have the bid announcement published twice in the Kewaunee 

County Star News.  Clerk/Treasurer Stipe will initiate the bid announcement in the paper.  Deadline of 

June 30, 2017 

 

10. DISCUSSION ON DEDICATION OF MAIN STREET 

Trustee Jack Seidl discussed the proposed dedication of the Main Street, with the time pressures it was 

decided to have the dedication just prior to the Fair parade on July 23, 2017.  The fair is celebrating 

their 100 anniversary.  There will be a ribbon cutting and proposing a raffle for free admission to the 

fair for the day.  The contractors/engineers for the Main Street have agreed to be involved and donate 

funds for the event.  More information will be provided at the next Board meeting. 

 

11. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON REQUEST FROM LUXEMBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

FOR “MUSIC IN THE PARK” ALTERNATIVE  SITE DUE TO POOR WEATHER 

Trustee Dan Porath informed the Board that he is still involved with the “Music in the Park” events and 

would notify the Village Hall when the “Music in the Park” would be cancelled due to inclement 

weather.  Signs will be posted at Firemen’s Park that the event is cancelled.     

 

12. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON CLASS “B” RETAIL LICENSE TO SELL FERMENTED MALT 

BEVERAGES FOR “ROCK-EM ENTERTAINMENT INC./LUXEMBURG SPEEDWAY – AGENT 

RON COCHRANE AND ERIC MAHLIK 

Review of the application for the Class “B” retail license for fermented beverages was presented to the 

Board.  There were no concerns with the application via the Police Chief Massart.  Motion (Michelle 

Seidl/Olson) to approve the Class “B” retail license for fermented beverages for the Luxemburg 

Speedway via Rock-Em Entertainment Inc. – Agent Ron Cochrane and Eric Mahlik.  All ayes.  Motion 

carried. 

  

      13. DISCUSSION/DECISION ON LIQUOR LICENSING ORDINANCE DRAFT UPDATE 

 This is the first draft of the liquor licensing ordinance for Revocation and suspension of licenses; non-

 renewal.  Upon review with the Board, there were concerns for current establishments that are not 

 open during the week, but are open on weekends.  This ordinance would need to accommodate those 

 businesses that are not open on a daily basis.  There will need to be further discussion to work out details 

 of the timelines of the ordinance.  Referred to the next Board meeting for further review and discussion. 

 

    14.  SET DATES FOR OPEN BOOK AND BOARD OF REVIEW 

            Clerk/Treasurer Stipe informed the Board that the Open Book has been set for May 3rd, 2017 

 (Wednesday) from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.  The date for the Board of Review could either be June 6th or 

 12th, 2017 President Tebon, Trustee Jack Seidl are the continuing Board members.  One more 

 member will need to be appointed for the Board of Review.  After discussion, it was agreed to hold 

 the Board of Review on June 6th, 2017 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.   

 

   15.   REVIEW/TAKE ACTION ON OPERATOR/PICNIC/FIREWORK LICENSES 

Picnic License for “Friends of the Ahnapee State Trail” for the Summer Solstice on June 23, 2017 at the 

Kewaunee County Fairgrounds Pavilion.  Motion (Michelle Seidl/Leist) to approve Picnic  

License.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Temporary Operators:  Robert J. Weber for Summer Solstice event.  Motion (Michelle Seidl/Jack Seidl) 

to approve temporary operator’s license.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

  



 Operators:   

 Nicole M. Fuhrmann-Reab/Augies Bar & Grill; Vicki L. Rinconces/Venture One; Matthew N. 

 DeTampel, Luke S. Burdick, Devan E. Hamilton/Burdick Bar; Nikki B.    

 Ondrejka/Luxemburg Speedway and Melissa A. Parkos & Rhea J. Schmidt/Simonar Shell, Motion 

 (Porath/Leist) to approve the  operator’s licenses.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

16. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 Street Superintendent Rick Simonar informed the Board that the LC High School is working on 

 design/construction of the gazebo that was in the pond park/Hwy. AB.  The school distributed a copy of 

 the plan/design for the gazebo to the Board.  Supplies will need to be purchased and construction 

 will be able to start.  Trustee Jack Seidl will check with NEW Plastics to see if they have a suitable 

 product: resin deck boards that may be used for the gazebo. 

 

 Discussion was presented to the Board on ditch cleaning on Church Road and School Creek Trail.  

 There is a lot of buildup in the ditch which does not allow for proper drainage.  Trustee Porath will 

 be contacting Todd Dorner to check on prices for ditch clean out. 

 

 Rick Simonar presented a request for sewer jetting.  Discussion on where the best places to start  the 

 jetting process.  In order to be in compliance with the Department of Natural Resources, the Village 

 will need to start the process with the intent to take a section of the Village each year. Rick Simonar 

 will check out the map and designate an area to start with.  The costs for an area can range from 

 $10,000 to 20,000 per section.  This will allow the Village to have the necessary information to  

 determine where the inflow of water is coming into the sewer system lines.  Ultimately, more funds will 

 need to be secured in order to repair designated areas.  This is the start of the first step to repairing the 

 sewer mains in the Village.  Motion (Porath/Jack Seidl) to start the  process of sewer jetting.  All ayes.  

 Motion carried. 

 

 Rick Simonar presented a spec sheet on a new product available that is a meter that has the ability 

 to shut  water off in a dual residence such as a duplex.  Since the all duplexes are fed by one lateral, 

 the property owner is not able to shut the water off on one side of a duplex.  This would allow property 

 owners to have control over the water usage at the meter site.  This may be an option for purchase in 

 the future for problem properties. 

 

 Trustee Porath requested a donation from the Village on behalf of the “Music in the Park” events 

 that held at Firemen’s Park throughout the summer.  His requested a $300.00 donation; it was 

 received positively from the Board.  It was agreed to support the event. 

 

17.  OTHER NEW BUSINESS/NEXT MONTH AGENDA ITEMS 

   Fermented Nutrition/sewer discharge agreement with the Village; designate deadline for       

   agreement. 

   Discussion needs to take place on the well situation for Fermented Nutrition.  The last update      

   was that Water Well Solutions would be working on a plan of action to make the well in a      

   productive mode again. 

 

18. ADJOURN 

 Motion (Olson/Michelle Seidl) to adjourn at 9:10 p.m.  All ayes.  Motion carried.  

 

 

MiLissa Stipe, Clerk/Treasurer 


